
Community Cat Program

The North Brunswick Humane Association (NBHA) Community Cat Program 
(CCP) promotes Trap, Neuter, Vaccinate, and Return (TNVR) through education 
and financial assistance to community cat caretakers in the greater Brunswick 
Area. Priority is given to caretakers who attend our training. 

 We are not an animal rescue organization and we do not have a shelter. 
 We will not relocate cats and cannot take cats into foster, including 

kittens.

What We Can Do:

 Provide training to on all aspects of TNR, including responsible colony care.
 Lend traps to individuals to conduct TNR on their own.
 Provide hands-on assistance when possible.
 Provide financial assistance as it is available.
 Help caretakers talk with neighbors to resolve disputes regarding 

community and feral cats.

What We Ask of You:

 We ask caregivers to share the costs of TNR by donating what you can 
afford. Each cat costs us a minimum of $55.00, which includes 
vaccinations. The clinic charges an additional $5.00 per cat, per night, if 
the cat is boarded, and there are additional charges for flea and parasite 
treatment, if needed.

 No donation is too small -- or too large. Anything you give will make it 
possible for us to help more cats.

NBHA is a non-profit 501(C) 3 charitable animal welfare group registered with the IRS and the 
State of New Jersey. Donations to NBHA are tax deductible.  NBHA serves the Brunswick area with
the purpose of educating and guiding our community in the humane treatment of animals.  
Through education we hope to raise awareness and stop the cruel and inhumane treatment of 
animals. JOIN US! info@northbrunswickhumane.org  ; www.  N  orthBrunswickHumane.org  .  
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What We Ask of You (continued):

 Donations are tax deductible and can be made by check; payable to 
NBHA and mailed to NBHA, PO Box 7522, North Brunswick, NJ 08902, or; 
via our website at www.NorthBrunswickHumane.org.  MAKE SURE TO 
NOTE THAT YOUR DONATION IS FOR TNVR WHETHER YOU 
DONATE BY CHECK OR BY PAY PAL. 

 We ask caregivers to provide food and shelter for the cats. We suggest people 
follow the Colony Care Guidelines developed by Alley Cat Allies at 
www.alleycat.org.

 When possible, we will help you find homes for friendly cats and kittens by 
posting pictures on our Facebook page and web site. Since we are not a rescue 
we do not have an adoption outlet for kittens born in your colony. However, we 
can advise on fostering and may be able to lend you materials to use. Fostering 
kittens allows time for them to find acceptable and safe homes. 

 Tipping the trapper for travel expenses is appreciated.
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